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THE BULLDOZER IN THE CAR REPAIR SHOP.

Itmi e bulldozer occupies a practically
nsabIe position in the railway
Particularly in the car depart-

be V- where so much bar stock must 
car Zn*: into various shapes to form the 
c°Uni eitlbers- A few of these are the car 
buck i' Pockets, car step, brake stand, 
are trame and many other parts that 
Of siJ\a uniform shape, or which on cars 
ill giJlllar types, are practically the same 
<lUesti and shape. Were it not for the 
that ,? °f multiple production, and
alike • Parts for the same purpose are 
abl6 would, of course, be more profit
era , Produce the shapes by the Stan
ley 01d-time methods on the hand 
Het °r Possibly under the steam ham- 
to ij' tiut where similar parts are 
t*1°Ueh)ro<luced in Quantities, even 
Darafj those quantities be com- 
ttiiCa, Vely small, it is more econo- 
DoSe to make dies for the pur-
lAhutna. factor must be con°ther

kiatte'1 in this matter; that is the 
^Uds ot how many different 
<ort j,of parts are to be produced, 
W,a the number of different 
it were not sufficiently great, 
Jie — naturally be an unprofit- 

'lozei,proPosition to instal a bull-
a.b^°hld

'l:fr,,r„even though several entirely 
Jb tu ht pieces had to be produced 
Jhlg j£e or less large quantities. 
uiti0n® a Question which local con-
>hi: alone can determine, and
atl0tl Prehensive study of the situ- 
sUch hiust be made to decide if 
rant6(jn installation would be war- 

In
i *>uiMrepair shop, the chances of 

‘•■Ss th°Zer being used are much 
W ah in the main construction 
f'Dair °f a railway. In the larger 
"teti centres, however, it has 
«... ' an economical propo-

to make an installation, 
‘he case with the Michigan

% fîd% 0a„ î’her„ ,T1 itS Q-
heae «%, JJ?ne

By Frederick H. Moody. B.A.Sc.

The car shops at St. Thomas, under 
Neil Marple, General Foreman, are well 
equipped from a repair-shop standpoint, 
and many ingenious methods have been 
developed for producing work where 
standard equipment was lacking. Also, 
many devices for use with standard 
equipment have been produced. Prom
inent among these are the dies for use 
with the bulldozer in the blacksmith 
shop, of which Henry Batiste is fore
man. The dies to be described in this 
articles are for the most part quite in
geniously designed, and, in common 
with most of the dies used, contain fea
tures quite different from those found in 
similar shops under like conditions.

^ahic °f W. H.-Flynn, Master Me- 
JiUip ’ are quite extensive and are 
(.airg . u to handle all kinds of re- 
tl°'1the1.-ro*,ing stock. The Canada 
tu^es tv. div'sion of the M.C.R. 
ujj® terrn ough a falrIy Produc
ts frPi ?ry’ Producing considér
ât the lg . and passenger traffic, 
nafiic tjtajor portion is through 
llh West e through-freight from 

of tu11 states to the main 
»? Itivp e New York Central and Hud- 
ba tnrtRd" being particularly heavy. 
Ne Sebger ‘bis, there is a heavy through- 
ih W Yo.d. service between Chicago and 
'•Oi 6 Tbese heavy conditions have 
ciflbpefl vSsary extensive and well- 
-6h*-- ®bops to handle the repairs in- 

‘° a great volume of traffic, 
•bâs'rs as It is necessary for all the 

6 in n the Canadian division to be 
Hjjb Wh,, anada- As a typical repair 
c0*pU bP6re Kood examples of work 
le^sidergfiobtained, these shops were 
Oq ‘6<i f0a to be first class, so were se- 
i^i,lhe obtaining the necessary data 

Wny "e of a bulldozer in a general 
ar repair shop.

A. H. N. Bruce, M. Can. Soc. C.E.
Chief Engineer Quebec and Saguenay Railway.

These features are for the most part, 
improvements on existing methods, and 
contain points which will undoubtedly 
appeal to the reader, especially if he is 
interested in car shop production.

Fig. 1. shows the bulldozer used in 
these shops. In this view, it is shown 
set up with the necessary dies for pro
ducing small car-coupler pockets. The 
female part is attached to the ram, the 
arms of the coupler pocket bar stock be
ing bent around the male section which 
is stationarily attached to the platen of 
the machine. The action of the bull
dozer being familiar to all, it is unneces
sary to describe its operation.

Four good examples of bulldozer work

are illustrated in fig. 2, and as they are 
all produced in an interesting manner, 
the dies and successive steps of produc
tion will be described in some detail. A 
is the standard size of rounded-end car- 
coupler pockets as made for freight car 
use; B, a freight brake-rod stand, the 
lower arms of which are bent at a right 
angle and attached under the end of the 
car, the brake rod fitting down into the 
hole shown in the rounded section; and 
C and D are freight car steps, the for
mer being straight, while the latter Is 
offset to accommodate the different 
types of construction followed by build
ers in standard freight cars.

The production of the part A of fig. 2, 
will be described first. This piece 
needs seven strokes of the ma
chine, the bulldozer requiring two 
different settings for the purpose. 
These operations are: bending in
ward the two big ends of the bar 
stock; trimming these lugs to size; 
punching the two end bolt holes 
adjacent to the lugs; and finally 
oending to a U-shape. All opera
tions but the last are performed in 
one setting, with a final setting for 
-he U-bend.

The set of dies illustrated in 
figs. 3 and 4, are set up in one bat
tery on the bulldozer. The first 
operation, which is performed on 
the two ends, is that of bending 
the lugs to form the inwardly pro
jecting lugs E, fig.2. The bar stock 
of the required section, is cut off a 
little longer than the finished 
length of the coupler to allow for 
trimming in the second operation. 
The stock, with the end heated to 
a working heat, is secured in the 
clamp A, fig. 3; this clamp is bolt
ed to the platen of the bulldozer. 
The vise feature of the clamp con
sists of concentric cam sleeve B, 
which, when the attached lever is 
depressed, mounts on the corres
ponding stationary projections, 
clamping the stock. The stock is 
allowed to project a distance 
slightly in excess of the lug depth 
beyond the face of the inserted 
piece C, around which the lug is 
bent. The part D, with the project
ing Jug E, is attached to the ram 
of the bulldozer. This part D is so 
arranged that the nearer face of 
the lug F, passes down alongside 
the inserted piece, C, leaving an 
intervening space equal to the 
thickness of the stock. This oper

ation bends the lug, but leaves the pro
jecting face rough requiring trimming.

As before mentioned, the dies in fig. 
4, are attached alongside those in fig. 3, 
making a rapid sequence of operations 
possible, so that the three operations 
may be completed in one heat. The sec
ond one of the three, is the trimming of 
the inwardly projecting lug. The end, 
still hot, is placed on top of the station
ary part A, as indicated, and the lug 
brought back against the inserted shear 
knife B. The moving part C with a 
corresponding inserted shear blade D, 
on moving forward in its stroke, trims 
the lug, the blade D being so placed as 
to just pass under the blade B. This


